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TME ^MOUTON BULLETIN In the supposition that they "are fur
thering their own interests. When 
the enemy majces war against him
self and at his own expense things 
are not going too hadly.

but fortunately a small class in this 
Dominion.

merchants should be able to do a they have no intention of dolnfc' any- 
thriving business. thing so foolish, and as each of the

-------------- British political parties whey in pow-
Mr. Borden argued in Calgary that er has explicitly declined to tpike Ka 

under reciprocity the price of wheat existence on doing so, the dictum ot 
would be fixed on an export basis. On Mr. Borden is tantamount to saying 
what basis does he fancy it is fixed that there would be no extension of 1

the preference ’Cither Vertically or j 
— " horizontally if he had tile mgking of

the Canadian tariff. It is ml ft of his |
——------- scheme too to put between/Parliament

PARLIAMENT. and the tariff a commission whose 
seems incredible duty it would be to know everything 
lid repudiate the about the tariff and its operation and 
i levelled by the t0 advise the Government what, if
: matierPof Br^i- anythlng’ ought to be done about lL 
ispeets Mr. Bor- Mr- Borden being' an avotved proteo- 
and explicit but Bonlst. It is ’to be supposed that the

“Yes,-” she said. "That is our polite
ness.”—Pittsburg Leader.

which Mr. Borden now says would 
have a destructive influence upon the 
relations of Canada and the Mother 
Land. To make the point clear, here 
is a paragraph from the speech which 
Mr Foster made when he introduced 
the tariff act of 1894:—

“When they, the people of t|ie now?
United States, look over the items 
in oür tariff as it shall have passed I
thig House, they will find that line ' , _______
after line, article after art!ole, grade OBSTRUCTION 
after grade, we have given them a Toronto Glotx 
better chance to get into our mar- that Mr Borden 
ket .than they have given us to get ch ^ obstri 
into heir market; consequently graln.Kri„ver9 a 
legislative reciprocity so far as trade ln p.r,. 
is concerned, shines out from the 
propositions that the -government . . ,
put before the House today In a bee1n
far greater degree than it does tout ’ 5®11
of the législation which they have f. tb
proposed, and which is in progress * ^es on “ 
through their Congress.” , "ut I^ogni=1^.
That convicts him, beyond a doubt. 38 66611 del,b 

He is numbered among the disrup- j'l^^ordc^is 

tionists, the succession of loyal Con- Bays that the
of srrvative leadere who throU8h a,moet more columns of Hansard in debating 

twenty years of power continued to reciprocity than the Conservatives. In 
labor without ceasing to bring about the first place there are a good many
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Notice of Betray Cattle for inser-
tions nowKY, Managing Editor

c. F. HAYES, B«sines» Maaaser.

Positive 'wife—John, why do you 
talk in your sleep? Have you any 
Idea

Negative husband—So as not to for
get how, I suppose. It’s the only 
chance I get!—Puck.IDT- r TT T5ear.nrrsr.rsos ««, o Hevtr t no *»*4WO*l piCBS lti rCgil U LU rreHUei

I * * .s-. . ,th th Laurier and the Imperial Conference
! funny as Mr. Tom Marks; with the ,t fa always we„ to keep ln mlnd
difference that Mr, Bergeron s funni- what this press represents. Much of 

| ness pretty often gets him into trouble; this criticism depends for its inspira- 
Three years ago his constituents came tion, as much of the information re- 
to the conclusion that a joker of his ceives its coloring, from the Unionist 
stamp was not a fit and proper person and Tory press in London. This Tory 
to send to Parliament to represent and Unionist press is very powerful 
them. A few days ago Mr. Bergeron J" 8baping Press opinion; .
had to wire back to Regina from different. -
* , , public» opinion were always repre- iw.,pbs
Lethbridge that one of his fool re- Bented by the press opinion of Lon-
marks àt the Regina meeting was not don, iLberaîism would have a very 
intended as a slur upon the wife of poor show. Any man in Sir Wilfrid Grigga

Keen Feeling Exists 
ed States Upper H 

Over Reciproc

Teacher.—Tell me, how do you provs 
that the^fcarth Is round?

Buyout smart pupil—I never said 
It^tvas—Puck. .

Trade or tariffs

Mrs. Griggs' daughters mere taking 
music lessons, and she called upon 
their instructor to inquire as to their 

but public pi ogress. Upon her return she seem- 
If . ed thoughtful, and remarked to Mr.

----oo-l-
“I can’t really make out what thc 

teacher 'meant about the girls’ voices*" 
“W^iat did he say ” inquired Mr.

Washington, June 27—T 
that exists in the Senate 
reciprocity measure was t 
by incidents that occurred 
fused proceedings of today, 
sion began with an unsuc 
tempt -by Chairritan Penn 
finance committee to secure 
ment for a vote on recip 
July 24th, on the wool bill 
and on the free list bill ' 
Friends of reciprocity will i 
coupling all three measur 
agreement to vote.

After refusing to permil 
arrangement the opponent 
reciprocity bill allowed thl 
to advance one important j 
tary step before they real 
had happened. For a quâl 
hour the sehate was in exel 
sion. At its conclusion, no I 
ready to speak on» the mej 
following the parliament I 
that body, A*ice-President I 
announced that thé bill wol 
ported from the eommittl 
whole to the senate, The il 
ly passed through the stagcl 
reported to the /senate be] 
members realized what was! 
While under consideration 
committee of the whole thl 
could be amended- but coil 
voted upon. In the sen all

Explanations needed.

Tonight Mr. Boiden is to tell us 
why we should vote against reciproc
ity. ^ Elsewhere he has urged as one 
argument, that a larger growth of 
trade between Canada and the United 
States would weaken our 
Imperial connection and would thus
tend to dleihtegrate the British em- ----------- „ ----------------------------- --------~~ u.an conservatives in — ™
pire. That toeing so, ciprocity. Parliament, and in the next when portunities to cut
the duty of Mr. Borden to produce | Humiliating as it may he, it is Liberals ceased to reply to the Op- without injuring , 
some explanations as to the conduct surely cause for gratitude that after position speeches the Tory press dustry in the coui 
of himself, his predecessors and his Macdonald, and Tupper, and Abbott, throughout the country declared that sion whose busine: 
colleagues in the leadership of the and Thompson, and Foster and the the Government proposed to put the for opportunities 
party, unless he and they are to be other pigmies of the days gone by, measure through by brute force, but la not a propositi(
counted as willing and anxious in there should arise a Borden to tell *bf Conservative members would talk iikeIv to „et ent]
days gone by to bring about this us that these honored heads of the 8j“>w cam,e lp th6 effort to Mr Borden's taril
weakening of Imperial sentiment and party were either simpletons or trait- adoptl*„ by’'parliament”ofre'ei* they are, that is 
this disintegration of the Empire. ors. But one disquieting fact has yet procity agreement. " commission we w

We find that while our Opposition to be explained; wh.y the oracle has There has been no suggestion of in expecting from 
friends were in office trade between been silent so long. For many years the abandonment of that attitude. It On one other p 
Canada and. "thé United States was now Mr. Borden has been a member was adopted by the Tory caucus : at leader was clear b 
growing; not growing very fast, to be of thq. House, and for a good part Ottawa when Mr. Borden declared that there is not r 
sure, for nothing grew very fast in of the time the leader of the Opposi- ithat reciprocity ^would be fought to Uc ground upon v
those days, but still growing, and all tion. During that time trade with „Ule bltt6f 2?.d" ' When the House recinrocltv aereerr
things considered, growing in a way the United States has gone on in créas- parenWhat th SP!®dlIy b6c0me ap' quoted, of course, 
which illustrate* the powerlessness of ing, both as regards Imports and ex- the Opposition *an intention* to / some tlme or othe 
a misconceived tariff to absolutely ex- ports. And if his present argument the conduct of public business'"^6 products at some 
tinguish the vitality of trade. And is sound, annexation sentiment has possible by obstructing the passage of were h|Sher than 
if the present logic of our Opposition been growing proportionately. There supply and so forcing the Government the United States, 
friends is correct, Imperial sentiment is surely an explanation coming as to to the country on the reciprocity is- ing figures have be 
was weakening accordingly and an why he did not long ago rise to warn sue* columns during th
unholy desire growing up in the us that our patriotism Was waning, Tbe Conservatives are within their showing exactly t 
minds of our people to be joined with and annexation sentiment growing up j6yal Ughta ln doing this, for there the case. But. the 
those living -across the border. Why in its place. Surely it was his duty n6™acbinery by which debate can ciprocity agreemei 
then did the government of the day to urge the heightening of* the tariff advantage"^ their upon Proving tha
do nothing to stop this dangerous walls to stop this menacing growth of it is ridiculous to pretend that ^‘b- Borden may see 
growth? Why were not the duties trade and treason. On his own ac- struction is legitimate debate in- prlces ot farm pre

“He said that Mamie’s, 
pood, but th^Lt Maude’s 
still.”—Youth’s Companion.

SUPPOSED VICTIM ’
OF MURDER RETURNS

Two Men Held on Chargé oT Killing
C. C. Wc y mo utii When He Is Dis
covered Working as a Butcher in
Sherbrooke, Quebec,

Sherbrooke, Que., June 27-------C. C.
Weymouth, the supposed victim of a 
murder at Biddeford, Maine, is said to 
be working as a butcher in Sher
brooke. This message received in-Sher 

‘ brooke has been the means of clear
ing a mystery that has baffled the 
Biddeford police for nearly six years. 
This morning, Officers Daniel Hamil
ton and Mr. Emery, a Biddeford law
yer .arrived in town?' A search: among 
the butchers found one who directed 
the officers to Brady Bros, grocery 
store. Here Hamilton found a man 
whom he identified as Weymouth. The 
man admitted his identity. He had 
been in Sherbrooke for nearly five 
years.

Tonight he left with Hamilton and 
Emery for Biddeford, where he for
merly worked as a butcher. Wey
mouth had been, a member of a ‘‘bad 
gang” in Biddeford. About six years 
ago he mysteriously disappeared and 
the popular opinion was that he had/ 
met with foul play.

A short tibe ago a Dr. Snow of Bid- 
de?ord .formerly a friend of Wey
mouth, was arrested on a charge of 
burglarlv. Two of his children at the 
time informed the police tha* Wey
mouth had been murdered by two 
men. Buzzell and s^rrill and that 
they had seen them bury the body. 
Merrill-and Buzzell were arrested and 
are being held on a charge of murder. 
The date for the preliminary hearing' 
had been fixed but Weymouth’s return 
will doubtless give them immediate 
freedom, - • -

Trade or tariffs

OBSERVATIONS
Quebec Telegraph-Those who fea, dustries they bleed than the tramp

» thlnk U W°Uld Pe a“ aW" who milks the farmer's cow and 
ful thing if a Government should step passes on his way haa to do wlth
out of the way and let them buy farming, 
what they want.

* ^ Montreal Herald—As the New
-Those who York Post points out, Mr. Borden is 

now telling the Canadian farmers on 
our side ot the border the same story 
that the American opponents of reci
procity are telling the farmers just 
over the line, which it that the farm
er stands to be injured by the broad- 

„ „ ening of the market for farm pro-
igo has since lived in a cave every duct8. The American farmer is to 
.ummer enturing alhroad only at lose by Ietting the Canadian supplies 
-ght. Compared with the Canadians lnto the American market. The Can- 
vho are afraid of tariff relief he at adlan farmer ls to lose by letting the 
-■ast has the excuse of experience for American supplies into the Canadian 
lis stupidity. market The Canadian farmer is told

that he can do better toy keepin a 
Ottawa Free Press-^They are quiet- careful organization of the products 

y laughing in London at the statuary of American farms, now effected and 
■n the pillars representing Ontario, manipulated by a very capable croup 
Jne of these pieces represents angels, of business men and speculators. The 
ut they are blowing on coach horns. Canadian farmer is told that his safe- 
ir James Whitney won’t see the Joke ty lies in withdrawing from all other

London Advertiser- 
have -been condemning Laurier will 
now have to condemn every Premier 
of the Empire. It is a lunatic who 
thinks everybody else wrong.

Toronto Globe—A Kansas

intentionally. Senator Penr 
consented to having it resta 
former status.

The feeling that developed 
incident was. not so marked! 
as that which greeted Sed 
rose’s attempt to fix a tin] 

The-insul
Lindsàÿ, Ont., Junô 2S.—West Vic

toria Liberals today nominated C. E. 
Weeks, K.C., of Woodvilie, to contest 
the legislature. They also passed a 

.resolution 6f sympathy to S. J. Fox, 
the Conservative meUiher, who has 
been All for months.

vote on the bills, 
jected to any definite data fj 
ciprocity vote; and the find 
mittee was extricated from] 
barrassing position of ha] 
other votes, determined by 
tion from Senator Root. 
Democrats and insurgent] 
have welcomed the fixing of] 
two dates so that the tariff 
could be forced up to Presi] 
ahead of the reciprocity bill 
latter held back as a mean's ]

* -jf *» ■»

BRITAIN APPROVES
OF PEACE PROPOSALS

Washington, June 27.—The 
answer of the British govern
ment to the American general 
arbitration proposal has been 
received and it is now’almost 
certain that President Taft Will 
be able to submit an" arbitra
tion treaty for the approval 
of the senate before the close 
of the present session of con
gress.

While the reply is not con
clusive and is in the nature of 
a counter proposition, the sug
gested amendments do not 
touch the general principle of 
the original proposition, and 
indicate a willingness upon 
the part of thij British govern
ment to sign a treaty along the 

earliest

on me Larin Dills to come j 
they will not do so at presa 

Agreement Defended
A defense of the Canadia] 

city agreement was made on] 
Of the senate today by Sena] 
send, of -Michigan, insurger] 
lican. Not only would he] 
support to the bill now u] 
sidération, the senator dec] 
he would have a treaty whl 
have included all of the pil 
Canada and the U.S. industr] 
free list. Careful and unbiJ 
had convince him that the I 
would benefit both conn trie!

“But 1 am convinced,” j 
"‘that reciprocity with Cal 
never be the greatest suol 
manufactured as well as nal 
ducts meet no customs wall 
ing between the two countre

Winnipeg Free Press—The lines laid down ai 
possible moment.explained away 'or Sir \£oikn must ! '-’H tne lobby in the Senate,

stand condemned by Mr. Borden of ’ A^an was brought to a ,fon;r6al exposure of the op,
trying his beat to bring about what bospital with the loW6r half ot hls Mcssfr8' A1Ien & °Taham
would weaken the bonds of Empire, face blown away by a giant fire- ^ the t,
,, ,, ... . . , . „. . cracker. More stringent regulations atriving to prevent reciproc
K it did not break up the whole com- Qf ^ handUng. of these fjangeroua the scale at Washington i.

... agents of jubilation must be under- tbe a8reement, and its a
That clause stood on the statute „ ,, , now almost certain. Wha

books of the country as a standing en ln Canada‘ Mak ng a n0l8e letter to The Montreal Stai
offer of reciprocity until the year 866,118 to be the unlversal way °r ex" Having failed at Washingtc
1894. In the meantime Sir John had preaslnS Patriotism or commémorât- trusts of the United State!
passed away? and had been succeeded lng an ai,,1‘versary. But explosives try to defeat it at the polls
in turn by Sir John Abbott find Sir make no allowance for the sentiment by spreading abroad the 
John Thompson. Were these men of the Person handling them—or that 1'lca that reciprocity mean 
also pkrtles to an offer to weaken °f the by-standers. " It is inconsistent ls th« prt
the Imperial sentiment in this coun- to regulate the handling of fire arms orKll‘k out ha* been en 
try and supplant it by annexation and put practically no restriction on „P°6r "*8enl'- The. m 
sentiment? . the use of powerful explosives done

Mr. Foster, too, needs some polish- up in pasteboard wrappings. That it Btories bI- tbe of v
ing up, if he is to escape conviction by is costly inconsistency we are remind- would be poured in^upon ti 
Mr. Borden. In 1899 he revised the ed very forcibly and very often. reciprocity by the “colose
tariff act. He continued the offer of ----------— north” will not scare the
relprocity, though in slightly altered. Mr. Middleboro, M.P. for ' Nortk farmer out of his desire 
form. ,He did away with the clause Qrey, has come west to join the anti- marketa representing tl 
quoted- apove and inserted a whole reciprocity speakers. Mr. Middleboro the ”°“h6rn zone 38 polt] 
handfill, of which the-following ls a is a lawyer. He should be quite at pared tJ «destroy their cou
samnil.— " . ., , few cents a bushel on whesarnpii. home among the millionaire lumber «. „„ g.lr1 , # lf
" “the whole or part of the duties dealers, lawyers and doctors who are r llLCanada f°r Ml

hereby imposed upon fish am other conducti E thla educative miss,on Even Mr- Lash
prdfficts tit the fisheries may bé conducUog ““8 educative mission could not afford to hire
remitted as respects either the among our benighted agriculturists, trusts of the United States 
United States or Newfoundland, or There is> it should be said, one farm- 1.1s paymasters heretofore.

"both; upon proclamation of the er in the party—Mr Broder of Dun- Paymaster here?—Toronto Globe. union Mr. Borden has staked ’hit
Qyvernor in Council, which may be das. He is the man who told the , —;—4—------- j-----------------chances of success, and confidently
issued whenever It appears to' his House of Commons that the annex- ] NO REDUCTION. ' tells the public that from him they
satisfaction that the governments of a tion talk in which hls leader is In - ] There was nothing new of, conse- need expect nothing in the way ol 
the/Uflited States and Newfound- dulging is nonsense. He seems to quence, either of matter or of argu- tariff reduction, or of reciprocal ar- 
Idrhd, or of either of them, have made have been brought along to give an ment, In Mr. Borden’s speech ln the rangements for the onanine of new 
imposed uponelrarilclea 0!mnoUrted alT °f democracy to the distinguished Thistle rink. Substantially it is the markets to the products of our farms.
f*m Canada!ln reduction o^epeaf C°mP3ny‘ speech he has been delivering at] ----------- --------------------
of the duties in force in the said - -------------- (various western points during the' The Victoria Times thinks Mr.
countries respectively." | Canada is now the seventh wheat- Past ten days. As usual, the prelim- Burden’s western tour Js a waste of
Other similar clauses gave the Gov- producing country in the world. Per inaries consisted in an hour’s fishing time. For. Mr. Borden it may be; but 

ernbr General power to bring reel- head of population we probably pro- j for anti-reciprocity votes, with the for his opponents it is a very proflt- 
prOcttS»“16to force;,' whenever the Un- duce more wheat for sale abroad than ,Hudson Bay railway, terminal eievat- able and altogether satisfactory ex
ited States were willing, in regard to any other people, and the volume of ors and chilled meat as bait. The gist Pedition. The result of it is to assure 
eggs, shingles and pulp w;ood, green it grows every year by a tremendous of that portion of his address having the public on the best of Authority 
and ripe apples, beans, buckwheat, percentage. The securing of new ~ ' ~ ééééAhmbhh
pease, potatoes-tVOi rye flour, hay, wheat markets is something we can-
vegetables, Parley and Indian corn, not afford to regard with indifference.
This was. quite a formidable list, of , ->---- ^------
farm products In which M-»- Foster The removal of the ban of the rail-
asked the United States to be good way commission will allow freight
enough tb give Canada reciprocity ln traffic on the branch line of the G. people first lpipflse a tax upon the They would probably offer to do so
the year 1894. He, too, is among t. E. south from Tofield. That opens food products they Import from for- but that the money comes from the

those leaders of the party who would a new and splendid section of the pro- jelgh countries. As the British people pockets of those who can well afford
have gladly introduced a policy vince te trade. In it Edmonton iH»X,e repeatedly made’ It clear that to spare it and who are spending it

Home Made Syrup,

f
lor one-half the Cost, 
ls msde by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding æÆ

t anda that they give it 
ng support, A pretty story about the wit of Mrs. 

Taft has recently amused Washington MAPLEINE NEW FRENCH
Paris. June 2 7.—T 

cabinet was definitely cons 
night .and. Joseph Caill] 
premier, who succeeds M. 'j 
sented his colleagues to.| 
Fallieres, who signed the 
decrees. The cabinet id 
as follows: M. Caillaux, ]>| 
minister of the interior; Jj 
lust ice; Justin G. DeselvJ 
affairs;* L. L. Klotz, 
Aressimy, war; Theophild 

Ju - s« Steeg, pud 
tn.'i:; V. Augt i car, public] 
Couyba, Commerce; Jules | 
culture; M. Debrun, cole] 
Renoult, lâbor. UnderH 
Interior, M. Lavy; Finanl 
nard; Fine Arts, M. Dujal 
AI. Chau met.

The .members of the I 
about equally divided for | 
proportional representatl 
is taken to indicate thal

CAB
London Advertiser-

V tuc popular flavor» 
I ing. It also flav- 
f ora Puddings, Cake 
Frostings, Candies,
etc. C -------
Ma plein'

iexa- a slmPle calculation. To meet anc ie forward side of its exits, to indu
its avoid thi» tendency beforehand th< (t omen to turn that way the la

d to Government negotiated the reciprocc- ling before alighting. The dang
ho a ity agreement. Mr. Borden condemn: ‘ems to be that in her absorption
arm- the agreement but offers us nothing 
vith in place of it in the way" of market 
that enlargement. Public reasons for hi;

^the course beln^ wanting, there is lef.
Ldian only t116 conclusion that it is dicta tec

If not,
send 50 cents for 2
oz. Lottie.f -‘ther, whether frontward or back- 

Possibly some of the men,
CKESCENT MFC. CO.

tv ard. Seattle. Wesh.

Brantford Expositor—No sensible 
nan either in Canada or the United 
'tales believes the political union of 
tftfe two countries to be either prac- 
icable or desirable; still fewer be

lieve that it would be promoted by 
r freer interchange of natural pro
ducts. The men who. talk that way 
fere chiefly those who seek to appeal 
M » prejudices either for the purpose 
K " promoting personal or partisan 
ends, ,

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money carv'buy Always 
in stock. Saws, hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

Had to Jump for ; 
Montreal, June 27—Bet 

and twenty men, mostly„ men, __
had to ump for their live] 
of a blaze that broke 
o’clock this morning in 
storey "FTthlding at 460 -Sfl 
occupied by the restaur 
and a lodging house, peq 
hy foreigners.

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1.000.000Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . .. $1,000,000

Board of Directors,
Sir II. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgàrten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James* Ross 
A. Macnldr
Sir U-eiomas Shaughnessy,

To Search for Si>ej
Winnipeg, June 2 7.—A 

from the National Museij 
ington is here toCfay 
Northern . British ColtiJ 
they expect to obtain spe] 
will spend ten weeks in 1

relation to the question of the hour that the Opposition are opposed un
is that he is opposed to tariff redtic- alterably to reciprocity, and that 
tion. Not only is Ihe hostile to the there is really no substantial reason 
reciprocity agreement. He te as wèil, why they or anybody else should be 
opposed to any extension of the Btit- opposed to it By rights the Liberals 
ish preference unless the British should pay the expenses of the tour.

Winnipeg Tribune—If Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had not accepted the offer of 
President Taft for a conference and 
consummated a bargain he would 
have been/ denounced as an incom
petent by inen who are now denounc
ing him because he made a bargain. 
The men who are ^talking annexation 
In Canada are,

Money to Loan on 
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Bnllding,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Game Vailed « 
Winnipeg, June 27—T 

Moose Jaw baseball gai; 
/*ff today out of respf 
Hon. Ti M. Daly, who» 
place this afternoon.

with few exceptions, 
<|oing so for the purpose of making 
party capital. They are a dangerous


